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Dudley Street • Bilston • West Midlands •  WV14 0LF 

Tel: +44 (0) 1902 355000 • www.nwglobalvending.co.uk

Height (adjustable)   1830 - 1850 mm

Width 700 mm

Depth 650 mm

Weight 185 - 190 kg (without ingredients)

Water Services

Cold water connection  ¼”

Pressure (hot only versions)  0,8 - 10 Bar

Pressure (hot and cold versions)  1,5 - 10 Bar

Electrical Services 

Voltage  230 V

Current 13 A fused

Frequency 50 Hz

Wattage (without cooling unit)  2 – 2.8 kW

Payment Systems

Compatible with all major coin and cashless systems.

MDB, BDV and Executive protocols. Prepared for payment  

via a mobile phone.

Specifications

Cups (180 ml, 7C) 600

Freshly ground coffee  12 l 5,0 kg

Freshbrew tea 12 l 4,9 kg

Freshly ground coffee (for DFB) 4/6 l 1,7/2,5 kg

Freshly ground tea (for DFB) 4/6 l 1,7/2,5 kg

Sugar 4 / 6 l 3,5 / 5,2 kg

Whitener/topping/milk  4 / 6 l 1,9 / 2,8 kg

Chocolate 4 / 6 l 2,3 / 3,5 kg

Instant coffee  4 / 6 l 2,3 / 3,5 kg

Instant cappuccino  4 / 6 l 1,1 / 1,7 kg

Lemon tea  4 / 6 l 3,2 / 4,9 kg

Soup 4 / 6 l 3,2 / 4,9 kg 

Tomato soup  4 / 6 l 2,5 / 3,7 kg
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Hygiene kit · Cooling unit for cold beverages · Water 

filter · Option of different posters · Programmable · 

Rielda security lock · Lamp in cabinet.

Accessories

All details of weight, capacity and dimensions are approximate 

and are intended for guidance only. The list of beverage selec-

tions is not exhaustive.

A space of at least 12 cm must be allowed between the back 

of the machine and the wall. For installation instructions, please 

refer to the Service Manual.

Drink selections

Freshbrew Coffee  • •

Instant Coffee 1 • • • • 

Espresso • • • •

Instant Coffee 2 •   •

Cappuccino • • • •

Espressochoc • • • •

Chocomilk • • • •

Freshbrew Tea •  •

Instant Tea  •  •

Chocolate • • • •

Hot water • • • •

Soup • •  •

Cappuccino (IN1)  • •

Espressochoc (IN1)  • •

Cappuccino (IN2) •   •

Espressochoc (IN2) •   •

Optional cold drink selections

Syrup 1 Still / Carbonated OE OE OE OE

Syrup 2 Still / Carbonated OE OE OE OE

Cold powder Still / Carbonated OE OE OE OE

Cold water Still / Carbonated OE OE OE OE

* Instant model uses topping, rather than whitener in coffee drinks
* Extra sugar and extra whitener options available
OE: Optional Extra

Configurations7600
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can&bottle

hot&cold

snack&food
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Designet til dig 
med god smag
Magna feugue magnisl utat inci bla feugiamet 
nisisse magna faccum alit la feugait, core et, quat 
autpatue euip eniscil ent pratet, consequi blamet, 
quam zzril ut accum at. Duipsummy nulluptat. Dui 
bla con henis am nim nos non vel digna faci eu-
giamc onsenisit nim iniametuero eniamet at dolore 
dolore te faccum iure.  

Høj kaffekvalitet
Nibh euismod ipsuscil irillutpatis eros nibh euis 
Magna feugue magnisl utat inci bla feugiamet 
wautpatue euip eniscil ent pratet, consequi blamet, 
quam zzril ut accum at. 

Smukt design
ui bla con henis am nim nos non vel digna faci eu-
giamc onsenisit nim iniametuero eniamet at dolore 
dolore te faccum iure feugue ea ad dolum aut luptat. 
Ate feu facillandit adigna feummy. 

Kaffe for enhver smag
Nibh euismod ipsuscil irillutpatis eros nibh euis Nibh 
euismod ipsuscil irillutpatis eros nibh euis Magna 
feugue magnisl utat inci bla feugiamet.

Designed 
with your good 
taste in mind

The 7600 from Wittenborg is truly a vision of modern vending 
technology: from the large poster area to the selection panel 
with its LCD display of 4 rows of 20 characters.  
The large and easy-to-read drinks menu, guides the user 
through the many beverage options to the simple numeric 
selection panel. If required, the drinks can be dispensed 
directly to the users own cup or a jug.

The impressive capacity, the flexible configuration options, 
the programmable cleaning cycles and the optimised refill 
and maintenance features of the 7600 make it ideal for every 
office or production environment, canteens, public spaces 
or anywhere requiring quality, economy of scale and reliable, 
user-friendly serving. With the possibility of installing a coin 
mechanism, cashless system or being set up together with 
other vending machines from Wittenborg’s 7000 line, it fulfils 
every dream of a modern coffee solution – to suit every taste!

Optimum ease of use is 
in focus. From the simple 
drinks selection to the 
large, open dispensing 
area with a unique cup 
lift, easy cup removal, 
and the option of brewing 
directly into jugs up to 
23.8 cm high.

Our innovative water and 
mixing system is patented 
and increases the 
machine’s operating time, 
minimises the number of 
service visits and ensures 
top-quality beverages.

The elegant, stylish design 
of the 7600 is promoted 
by two different posters 
that provide inviting 
alternatives for advertising 
the tempting coffee tastes 
awaiting the users.

The big ingredient canisters 
have a handle, so they are 
easy to pull out and refill. 
The lid opens automatically 
and the containers can 
be filled quickly and easily, 
either directly in or outside 
of the machine.

7600
The 7600 reveals its 
functionally designed 
interior of smooth 
surfaces, clear colour 
codes and easy access 
to all serviceable parts. 
This ensures easy, quick 
and effective cleaning 
and maintenance.

Everybody appreciates a coffee break. Especially when it 
gives them the opportunity to get their hands on a lovely 
cup of delicious, freshly brewed coffee or tea. That’s why 
we’re offering our modern, innovative 7600 hot drinks 
machine, which is available in different tasteful versions: 
freshbrew coffee and tea, double freshbrew and instant 
coffee. It will be at home in any hard-working environ-
ment where coffee is appreciated.

Attractive and user-friendly
Wittenborg’s 7600 model perfectly unites aesthetics 
and functionality and takes everything into account: the 
situation of use, maintenance and cleaning and the visual 
design – making the machine an attractive element of a 
busy workday.

Capacity with innovative contents
The machine’s beautiful Scandinavian design conceals 
an ingenious, functional coffee brewing concept that 
uses the latest vending technology for making the best 
cup of coffee. A simple ergonomic design with easy 
access to every part, as well as colour coded cleaning 
parts and smooth surfaces make the machine easy to 
maintain and quick to refill.

Drinks to suit all tastes
You can look forward to your next coffee break! Because 
Wittenborg’s 7600 model dispenses a total of 600 cups 
of unrivalled coffee, tea and chocolate as well as a wide 
selection of special beverages based on freshbrew and 
instant coffee – to fulfil even your hottest wishes in the 
next coffee break.

•	 	We	lead	the	way	with	lean,	green		
production	processes

•	 	Avex	2OO7	Awards	Best	Sustainability	award

•	 	Vending	Paris	2OO8	Awards	Best	Sustainable	
Development	&	the	Environment

•		 	We	apply	Life	Cycle	Product	Design

•	 	We	adhere	to	a	stringent	Environmental		
Management	System

•	 We	adopt	product	Life	Cycle	Assessment

•	 	We’re	proud	to	be	a	member	of	the		
EMP	committee


